Jeweller to the Lost - Barbara Heath - COMMISSIONER’S LIST: 2018
Colin Forrest & Ann Harper Superb rubies 18ct gold and white enamel to celebrate their 30th Anniversary and Ann’s 60th birthday
John & Trish Honeywill Winning bid at auction, exhibition © Bh gold ‘chain mesh’ bracelet from the Margaret Vine collection
Joe Blaszczyk Anniversary ‘Love Token’ necklace for Marg, offset linkage components ebony platinum pearl emerald pendant
Chris Fewings Gems from her three significant rings plus one from the collection find new order in a bold ‘Renaissance Gem’ ring
Joanna and Douglas Roxburgh “A ring to honour her mum, three stories, three rings to wear always”
Maria McCarthy Combine her old cut and baguette diamonds in one ‘Sculpted Ice Ray’ ring in 18ct yellow gold
Ann Marie Halton ‘At Last’ a ring for herself in 18ct yellow gold with her hoard of diamonds rubies, one with an asterism
Mary Darcey ‘Everyday Classic’ bar and ring clasp necklace with ivory resin beads, lapis lazuli pendant in 18ct yellow gold
QAGOMA Foundation Next set of ‘Benefactor’s Medals’ & matching lapel pins, gold plated stainless steel and grosgrain ribbon
Barbara Wenk ‘Up’ ring with premium aquamarine in open setting and textured 9ct palladium white gold
Andrew & Felicity Gutteridge Fab pair of side by side rings using ‘the mothers’ gems and a diamond she won at a function
St Sebastians Art & Design Showcase Barbara won best established artist/designer prize for her ‘London Bridge’ ring
Rosemary Roberts Maintenance… her necklace repairs and re-thread her beautiful pearls plus a clasp replacement
Cath & Cameron Carlile ‘Like mossy rocks’ delicate engagement ring sapphires, aqua & diamonds 18ct palladium white gold
Elan Zavelsky Michelle’s intriguing artisan-made tubular lattice gold bangle from Israel, to be made larger
Murray Mitchell Their pair of raw nature textured wedding rings, hers with marquise cut natural ruby in 18ct white gold
Barry Bicknell “Jo’s story” ‘signature’ bracelet for her birthday, 18ct yellow gold and 68 gems from our collection
Mary O’Shea Family pearls stitched into a ‘Chanel’ style rose pendant on double strand of pearls with our handmade hook clasp
Margaret Myers Collected in India, tribal silver, antique turquoise, lapis and coral beads into two new wearable necklaces
Steve Harvey Family sapphires augmented with more coloured sapphires in a high ‘chunky pavé’ set 9ct white gold ring for Deb
Judy Bligh Reconfigure important family jet necklace for wearability, with off cuts enough to make up new earrings
Richard Coulson Classic double ‘leaf lattice’ ring with 6 diamonds and 18ct yellow gold for Jane’s big birthday
Joanne Hine Dramatic ‘cross over’ style ring with their two large south sea pearls, black enamel on 18ct yellow gold
Joanne Hine Tapered ‘block’ style earrings with south sea pearls, black enamel 18ct yellow gold, hooks
Rahul Snelling & Donna Lu Gems gifted from Rahul’s grandparents, beautiful sapphires & diamonds for 10 year anniversary ring
Rahul Snelling & Donna Lu Articulated ‘bud’ earrings with the purple sapphires and diamonds in 18ct yellow gold
Danielle Moeller David’s wedding ring from 2008 returned for resizing and inlaid hematite gem reinstated
Karl Hilton Wedding rings for Karl and K. T. Doyle, his two older rings merged with new gold and hers just perfectly simple
Jenny McCaughey Create another set of 18ct gold ‘lace ball’ and ruby enhancers
Louise Ryan Reinstate the wedding and engagement rings for her mother… after the medics intervention
Raquel Cobb Her seventeen rose cut old diamonds into a bold architectural square pavé 18ct yellow gold ring
Mary Gannon Two new necklaces remade with Mary’s family gems in two separate handmade chain types
Mary Gannon ‘Stargazer’ ring made with Mary’s rubies and diamonds in 18ct yellow gold
Robyn Bishop Replacement, Robyn’s classic double ‘leaf lattice’ 18ct yellow gold ring with 6 diamonds
St Margaret’s MAYO Festival 2018 We are previleged to showcase our jewellery & small sculpture at this biennial event
Sue Georgevits ‘Signature’ bracelet with seven symbol links, using Sue’s own mixed colour/carat golds & gems
Roz MacAllan Using Roz’s gold & single earring + her white jade beads to recreate a new necklace
Ruth Woods Make Ruth one of Barbara’s ‘Sisters’ bracelets in the impressions style with gold and oxidised silver
Sue Georgevits Recycle 2 princess cut and 5 baguette cut diamonds into a rose & white gold diamond row ring
Jenny & Rachel McCaughey Three amendments to her © Bh earrings, one ring and one necklace. All new again
Dr Naomi Stead Multi gem ‘renaissance’ ring in 18ct yellow gold with a triangular symmetry & a mix of exquisite gems
Sue Pavasaris & John Manners Their 30th anniversary, ‘scroll solitaire’ & ‘bevelled band’ rings each with a Qld. yellow sapphire
Hoodlum Productions Design & make intricate film prop ‘Adrielle’s Locket’ for the Netflix local production - Tidelands
Judy & Terry Doyle Diamond engagement ring, design echoes Judy’s existing diamond wedding & eternity ring
Carol Watson Extend wearability to her reticulated mabé pearl silver brooch with a pendant bail and safety clasp
Carol Watson Asymmetric long drop earrings with 3 faceted citrines in 9ct pink gold
Vokili Shiell ‘Tapered block’ earrings for the pearls, aquamarines and rubies bought on her travels as a young woman

Sincere thanks for a wonderful
design inspired year from
Barbara, Juan-Luis & mal E
YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR
ANNUAL Jeweller to the Lost SALE
at the Wilston Garden Studio for
our commissioners and their
accompanied friends . . .
SATURDAY 8 DECEMBER 2018
9am – 4pm
SUNDAY 9 DECEMBER 2018
10am – 4pm
and up until the studio closes
FRI 14 DECEMBER 2018

